
Athlete Innovations Hosts Operation 53: Path
to the Draft Media Day Featuring NFL Draft
Prospects and New Documentary

Sports Performance Director & Owner of Athlete

Innovations

Leading Sports Performance Group

Showcases Behind-The-Scenes Look At

Top NFL Draft Prospects

TAMPA, FLORIDA, UNITED STATES,

January 23, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Athlete Innovations invites the media

to an exclusive Media Day event on

Friday, February 23rd, from 10 am to 1

pm local time, showcasing the future

stars of the NFL from Power 5 schools.

The event, taking place at 13335 W

Hillsborough Ave, Tampa, FL 33635, will

feature unique and highly regarded

NFL Draft hopefuls and Combine Class, also the home of the 2023 Pro Day's fastest athlete, Shed

Jackson, now with the Cincinnati Bengals. 

In addition to showcasing these remarkable athletes, Athlete Innovations is thrilled to announce

"We are not just building

athletes; we are crafting the

future of football," stated

Cliff "Shaud" Brown. "Our

approach is unorthodox, but

the results speak for

themselves. ”

Cliff "Shaud" Brown

the premiere of the documentary "Operation 53." This film

provides an in-depth look into the lives and training of

these top-tier athletes, highlighting their journey from

college football to the NFL. Athlete Innovations invites

media outlets, brand partners, and sponsors to join this

exciting event. Operation 53: Path to the Draft Media Day

promises a unique opportunity to witness the next

generation of NFL stars and gain exclusive access to their

world.

Athlete Innovations, under the visionary leadership of

Sports Performance Director and Owner Cliff "Shaud" Brown, has been instrumental in

preparing these athletes for the rigors of professional football. Brown, known for his

unconventional and highly effective training methods, has been pivotal in shaping the careers of

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.athleteinnovations.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9NFPrR83_64


numerous NFL hopefuls. 

"We are not just building athletes; we are crafting the future of football," stated Cliff "Shaud"

Brown. "Our approach is unorthodox, but the results speak for themselves. Seeing athletes like

Shed Jackson achieve their dreams drives us daily." Brown will be aided by long-time

Performance Coach Andre Clark and other former professional athletes who will serve as

mentors.

The Operationa 53 Media Day will serve as a platform for the athletes to demonstrate their skills,

strength, and agility, providing a glimpse into the rigorous training regimen at Athlete

Innovations. Media representatives will be able to interact with the athletes, gain insights into

their journey, and capture their preparation for the upcoming NFL Draft.

With NFL Combine and Draft season underway, Athlete Innovation Operation 53 proudly

presents its top Power 5 football talent lineup. These standout athletes are set to make a

significant impact in the upcoming NFL Draft.

Leading the roster is Fabien Lovett from Florida State, a defensive tackle with a combined invite

and a projection as a third-round pick. His strength and agility highlight his potential. He is joined

by teammate Akeem Dent, a Free Safety, anticipated as a 5-6 round pick for his versatility and

intelligence on the field.

Richard Jibunor from Troy, an Outside Linebacker, is a potential 6-7 round prospect known for his

athleticism and relentless play.

Jordan Miller, a Defensive Tackle from SMU, is projected as a sixth-round pick, recognized for his

impressive skills.

Isaiah Wooden, a wide receiver from Southern Utah and an All-American, stands out for his

exceptional speed, projected in the 6-7 round, and is looking to run the fastest 40-yard dash time

in the country.

Luke Benson, Tight End from Georgia Tech, noted for his speed, adds depth to this year's talent.

Deshaun Fenwick from Oregon State, a Running Back and East-West Shrine Game invitee, is a

potential 6-7 round draft, known for his versatility.

Luquay Washington, an Outside Linebacker from Central Connecticut, projected as a seventh-

rounder, is celebrated for his playmaking ability.

Caleb Okechukwu from Syracuse, a Defensive End, and Cedarious Barfield, a Nickel Cornerback

from San Diego State, both bring unique strengths to their positions.

https://www.espn.com/college-football/player/_/id/4362905/fabien-lovett


Completing the lineup is Mayan Ahanotu from Rutgers, a defensive tackler known for his

formidable presence.

"Operation 53 is more than a documentary. It's a testament to these young men's dedication,

hard work, and perseverance," remarked Brown. "It's a story of transformation, not just in

physical strength but mental resilience."

For media accreditation, further RSVP details, and interviews, please contact Shay Brown-Park at

901.800.9544 or e-mail shay@royakingdomagency.com.  

About Athlete Innovations:

Athlete Innovations is a premier sports performance facility based in Tampa, Florida. Founded by

Cliff "Shaud" Brown, the facility is dedicated to developing elite athletes through innovative

training techniques and a holistic approach to sports performance. Athlete Innovations has

become a hub for aspiring NFL athletes, known for producing top-tier talent ready to take on the

challenges of professional football.
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